An ‘Ike ‘Opio Publication!

SHAME

These countries support continued US Occupation of Hawaiʻi
and militarization and bombing of our NEUTRAL country.
No honor!
2022 RIMPAC includes military forces from

Australia,
RED = NATO
Brunei,
or NATO Partner
Canada,
North Atlantic Treaty Organization - an
aggressive international military org that
Chile,
has been at the root of a lot of war, such
as the current war in Ukraine.
Colombia,
Blue = Ally/Treaty w Hawaiʻi
Denmark,
Hawaiʻi, a well-recognized neutral, independent
Ecuador,
country, has bindingntreaties with many of the
France,
countries bombing our ocean and blasting our
land right now as part of RIMPAC.
Germany,
Purple=both
India,
Indonesia,
BOLD = Major Ongoing
Israel,
Human Rights Violator
Japan,
(note: there may be some serioue
Malaysia,
violations in the others too. Such as
Mexico,
RIMPAC participation!)
Netherlands,
New Zealand (Aotearoa),
Peru,
the Republic of Korea,
Republic of the Philippines,
Singapore,
Sri Lanka,
Thailand,
Tonga, (et tu, Tonga!)
United Kingdom (once our closest ally!)
and the United States.

Theae are just a few of the
major impacts to the
ocean, based on the Navyʻs
own map.

Lots of other problems with this such as violence,
drunk sailors, and much more…
Increased military presence also contributes to
trauma and chronic stress in Indigenous populations,
which kills by causing heart disease, diabetes, drug
addiction, and lots of other health problems.

RIMPAC IS COLONIAL GENOCIDE

ABUSE OF KĀNAKA MAOLI STOLEN LANDS

END ALL MILITARY LEASES
END ILLEGAL OCCUPATION OF HAWAIʻI

Honu and Honuea
travel over 1000 miles
every 2-5 years to lay and
bury clutches of eggs in
the sand, which must
incubate 60 days before
the baby turtles emerge &
make their way to sea.

HONU NESTING SEASON:!
April-September
RIMPAC SEASON:!
June-August
RIMPAC features the landing
of amphibious assault vehicles
that smash beaches where
honu could nest. BABY
TURTLES BEWARE!
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There is no assessment of the
number of dolphins, whales,
turtles, rays, sh, and other
sea life killed during RIMPAC,
We do know that animals are
killed whenever the ocean is
bombed or otherwise harmed
(duh). There is a history of the
military seriously covering up
the deaths of marine life. This
is not ok. We stand with Nā
Kanaloa against war!!!

NO NEW LEASES!
TO THE US MILITARY!!
The US Military wants to renew its 65-year,
$1/yr leases from DLNR. ‘A’OLE!!!!
Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) alone is 23,000
acres. This fragile and sacred area is bombed
and burned constantly. There are many more.
the Army has destroyed fragile ecosystems,
left tons of unexploded ordnance, depleted
uranium, and other contaminants, and
harmed major cultural sites. See Petition.
The Army wants a new lease NOW. It does
not think it matters that it has violated its lease
terms hundreds of times, destroyed sites &
forests, or that it is not their land (or the
State’s) to begin with. It expects us to believe
its lies and give it what it wants: our land.

Absolutely NOT. US Military, CLEAN
UP YOUR MESS AND GET OUT1

PROPAGANDA &
DELIBERATE CONFUSION
The military’s of cial documentation on RIMPAC is
full of jargon to cover up major hewa!!! They are
often written in super confusing ways…
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*see map* these areas W188A/B are the

The propaganda around RIMPAC 🤮
This idea of having ownership over the ocean and
needing constant security is an example of the
way things like this teach the us that was is
inevitable and that we must be protected by these
huge scary guns all the time.

Helps who? Certainly not the people of Hawai'i who’s lives are so
negatively impacted by the presence of the military here.

“RIMPAC provides us with the
opportunity to grow and re ne
our individual
and combined abilities, and our
joint capacity to contribute to
security in the
Indo-Paci c region. This helps
us all.”- Deputy Commander Rear
Adm
Christopher Robinson of Roya
l Canadian Navy
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PROPAGANDA

The People of Hawai’i
say

‘A’OLE RIMPAC!!!!
-

- Cancel RIMPAC exercises forever
- no new leases to the US Military
- Deoccupy & decolonize Hawai’i
- Restore our Independence
-Restore our Neutrality
- Heal Land & Ocean
- Build PEACE!

Stop RIMPAC 2024!!
What You can do:!
• Keep learning & educating others.
• Attend Demonstrations (Demilitarization, Restoring
Independences for Hawai’i, etc). Build community &
mutual support.
• VERY IMPORTANT: OPPOSE NEW LEASES!
• Call Congress! Put pressure on Hawai’i’s 2 US Senators
& 2 US Reps to END RIMPAC FOREVER! And
demilitarize & deoccupy Hawai’i while they are at it.
• Pressure other elected officials. Just because the
government they work for is illegal does not excuse
allowing RIMPAC to continue.
• Talk to friends, family, and people in the community.
Shift the narrative.
• BE READY. Where will you be in Summer 2024? Stay
in touch & be ready for action!

Stay Informed & Involved
Petitions: https://diy.rootsaction.org/petitions/helphawaii-stop-the-largest-naval-war-practice-in-theworld
https://www.change.org/p/for-people-land-air-seastop-rimpac-military-exercises
Maori!: https://our.actionstation.org.nz/petitions/
cancel-rimpac-2020-new-zealand-withdraw-1
https://diy.rootsaction.org/petitions/do-not-extend-1lease-on-27-000-acres-of-hawai-i-state-lands-inpohakuloa-training-area
Exhibition: https://www.youngsolwarapaci c.com/
cancel-rimpac-exhibition.html
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More Information:
stoprimpac.org
Malu ‘Aina:
https://malu-aina.org
KAHEA:
http://kahea.org
Hawaii Peace and Justice
https://hawaiipeaceandjustice.org
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Contributors (art, photos, mana’o, work & presence):
Kanoa Ventura-Barreto, Lilinoe Field Perkins, Taimane Matua,
Mima Field Perkins, Waiea Helelā, Kaiehu Helelā, Ilana Helelā,
Aholoa Hussey-Townshend, Wehena Hussey-Townshend, Pi’i
Hussey-Townshend, Kuahea Kukahiko, Ella Malarkey, Aree
Worawongwasu, Reece Flores, Kaila Flores, Jay Lau, Cat Choi,
Raina Dayton, Faye Cordeiro, Koda Daily, Cam Pagny, Hiro
Kato-Teale, Kamali Makua, Clare Loprinzi, Al Medeiros
(Apologies to the many who are not named but not forgotten!)
Cover Art: Kanoa Ventura-Barreto, Lilinoe Field Perkins
Art Events & Mentorship: Wisdom Circles Oceania
HPPP Youth Coordinator: Lilinoe Field Perkins
HPPP Creative Advisor: Noa Helelā
IO Event Manager: Kuahea Kukahiko
HPPP Coordinator: Laulani Teale
HPPP Finance Manager: Sam Tanigawa
HPPP Human Rights Advisor: Lena Pahia
Mahalo to Ann Wright, Cancel RIMPAC Coalition
(and everyone else working to FREE HAWAI’I & END RIMPAC!)
ʻIke ʻŌpio means “Vision of the Youth.”
We are a project of Hoʻopae Pono Peace Project,
an A liate of Seventh Generation Fund
for Indigenous Peoples. Read more: eapono.org

Mahalo to our Funders!!
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Seventh Generation Fund for Indigenous Peoples
Hawaiʻi Peopleʻs Fund
Native Voices Rising (Common Counsel)

